[Hypolipemic action of various drugs in rats poisoned with Triton WR 1339].
We have tested the hypolipaemic activity of some drugs (Chlofibrate, Procetofene, Niadenate. Phenofibrate and Piridinol Carbamate), in rats with Triton-induced hyperlipaemia. At two dose levels (200 mg/kg b. wt and 400 mg/kg b. wt). Niadenate is the most active in both cases. Piridinol carbamate and phenofibrate show a similar activity, being able to decrease lipid levels nearly half as much as Niadenate in equal concentration of Triton 400 mg/kg b. wt. Procetofene is less active than Chlofibrate and Niadenate when Triton is used at 200 mg/kg b. wt.